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Summary
The key objective of Action C.2 is the monitoring of the Project impact on the
targeted environmental problems (floods, fires and their combined impact on
human population and ecosystems) during the implementation phase as well
as for a five years period after the end of the project.
The report produced on 30th June 2014 clearly describes the issues
encountered for gathering the information useful for the definition of the
indicators initially identified in the proposal for Action C.2 and suggests some
changes for a correct implementation of the action (see ANNEX C: “EU policy
context and relevance on project impact on the environmental problem
targeted” for further details). In particular, the action was reformulated by
focusing only on the indicators that can be regularly and reliably monitored
and more weight was put on the indicators for evaluating the performance of
the tools developed in the project.
This new report:
i)

updates the indicators selected in the last report;

ii)

introduces new methods that make use of satellite data for retrieving
information of two indicators that were too difficult to monitor with only
ground information (i.e.,

“Forested landed area”, “Forested landed

areas affected by fire”);
iii)

provides an additional evaluation of the performance of the project by
introducing a new indicator which monitors the performance of the
short-term weather forecasting (developed by the National Observatory
of Athens, NOA) that will serve as an input in the Weather Information
Management Tool of the Decision Support System;
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iv)

defines the final list of indicators that will be used in the in project
(shown in Table 1).

Table 1: Final list of the Indicators that will be used for the future assessment of the project
impact on the study area.
Indicators

Data source
From ALGO
System,
Satellite data
(MODIS)
From ALGO
System,
Satellite data
(MODIS)

1

Forested land area

2

Forested land area affected by fire

3

Stream peak discharge

From HOA

4

Watershed lag time

From HOA

5

Air quality

6

Temperature variations

7

# of local authorities interested on FLIRE measures

8

# of measures suggested by the FLIRE Project examined
and/or adopted by local stakeholders

9

% of forest fires whose propagation was correctly forecasted
by the developed tools

10

% of floods correctly forecasted by the developed tools

11

% success in short-term weather forecasting

From
International
Airport of
Athens
From HOA,
ECMWF
(European
Centre for
MediumRange
Weather
Forecasts)
Provided by
the
Stakeholder
questionnaire
developed
for Action C1
Provided by
the
Stakeholder
questionnaire
developed
for Action C1
Provided by
ALGO
system
Provided by
NTUA and
ICL
From NOA
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In the following, we provide the updated versions of the indicators relevant for
fire and flood risk assessment and indicators for quantifying the performance
of the project.
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Analysis of the indicators
1.1

Indicators relevant to fires and floods assessment

Forested landed area
Forests support a variety of species of plants and animals, have a significant
role in protecting water quality and also affect air quality. Therefore, an
assessment of the area covered by forests repeated after fire events or at
least annually is foreseen to take place and will be considered as an indicator
of the environmental status of the study area and the impacts of the Project on
it. Rafina catchment is covered by different and often conflicting land uses.
Forests interests about 30% of the catchment, while arable soils and
grasslands are about 50% mainly located upstream. Urban cells cover 20%
and are located downstream (Alonistioti D., 2011). A land cover map of the
area for 2009, as provided by FORTH (process of Landsat satellite image with
30m resolution) is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Land cover map for the study area for 2009.

The “Technical Report on Forest fuel map foreseen for Action A.2. may
indirectly provide a source of information of the forested areas. It stated that
five of the seven Prometheus Fuel Types are present in the area (see Figure
2), while the majority of the area is covered by agriculture and settlements.
Namely, the following Prometheus Fuel Types appear in the forested areas:
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 Fuel Type 2 (Surface fuels), which is present on the northern part of the area
 Fuel Type 3 (Medium height shurbs), which covers a significant area on the
northern part of the basin
 Fuel Type 4 (Tall shurbs), which represents mostly a continuous area with
the surrounding forested area on the northern part
 Forest type 6 (Tree stand with clean surface), which covers mostly a
relatively small part on the southern part
 Forest type 7 (Tree stand with heavy surface fuels) which occurs in the
boundaries of the area which were not burned during the large fires in 1995
and 1998.

Figure 2: Final FLIRE map using PROMETHUS fuel scheme
(derived by the Forest fuel map report foreseen for action A2)

An additional evaluation of the forested landed area can be obtained via
satellite data. Different sensors are currently available which allow to measure
geophysical quantities on earth via their electromagnetic properties. For
instance, for the evaluation of the presence of vegetation many indexes can
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be used that can be derived from the electromagnetic spectrum in the visiblenear-infrared window. One commonly used index is the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) which is a simple graphical indicator that can be
considered to analyze remote sensing measurements, typically but not
necessarily from a space platform, and is able to assess whether the target
being observed contains live green vegetation or not (Nouri et al. 2014).
Live green plants absorb solar radiation in the photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) spectral region, which they use as a source of energy in the
process of photosynthesis. In particular, live green plants appear relatively
dark in the PAR and relatively bright in the near-infrared. The pigment in plant
leaves, chlorophyll, strongly absorbs visible light (from 0.4 to 0.7 µm) for use
in photosynthesis. The cell structure of the leaves, on the other hand, strongly
reflects near-infrared light (from 0.7 to 1.1 µm). The more leaves a plant has,
the more these wavelengths of light are affected, respectively. Since many
instruments for Earth Observation, such as NASA's MODIS (Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer), acquired data in visible and nearinfrared, it was natural to exploit the strong differences in plant reflectance to
determine their spatial distribution in these satellite images.
The NDVI is calculated from these individual measurements as follows:
NDVI 

NIR  VIS
NIR  VIS

where VIS and NIR stand for the spectral reflectance measurements acquired
in the visible (red) and near-infrared regions, respectively.
By design, the NDVI itself thus varies between -1.0 and +1.0. In general, if
there is much more reflected radiation in near-infrared wavelengths than in
visible wavelengths, then the vegetation in that pixel is likely to be dense and
may contain some type of forest. Specifically, an NDVI value equal to zero
means no green vegetation and close to +1 (0.8 - 0.9) indicates the highest
possible density of green leaves. In this study, NDVI information is used to
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give an estimate of the forested landed area assuming that the greater is the
index the more vegetated is the area. Fires are expected to reduce the NDVI
so their effect on the vegetation should be clearly identified. Since the climate
of Greece ad in particular Attica region is Mediterranean, it is expected a
seasonal variation of the NDVI according to the season (higher in the summer
and lower in the winter).
The NDVI index used here is obtained through the MODIS sensor on board of
Terra (EOS AM) and Aqua (EOS PM) satellites of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASAs). Terra's orbit around the Earth is timed so
that it passes from north to south across the equator in the morning, while
Aqua passes south to north over the equator in the afternoon. Terra MODIS
and Aqua MODIS are viewing the entire Earth's surface every 1 to 2 days,
acquiring data in 36 spectral bands, or groups of wavelengths.
The product MOD13A2 Level 3 (NDVI index) has a spatial resolution of 1 km
and a temporal resolution of 16 days. The product is made available from the
(Land

Processes

Distributed

Active

Archive

Center)

LP

DAAC

(https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/).
After downloaded the data set of NDVI for Greece data for Rafina basin were
extracted for the period from 2001 to 2015. Figure 3 shows an example of the
spatial distribution of the NDVI index across the catchment from 29 July 2009
to 15 September 2009. In this period a big fire has occurred in the north part
of the catchment, which has destroyed most of the vegetation present in the
area (refer to the next section for further details)
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Pixel A

Pixel B

Figure 3: spatial distribution of the NDVI index from 29 July 2009 to 15 September 2009 at
Rafina catchment. In this period a big fire has occurred in the north part of the catchment.

The reduction of the NDVI in the north part of the area in August 2009 strongly
resembles the observed fire map shown in Figure 5 so NDVI variations
provide also an alternative method for quantifying the effect of fires once the
variations attributed to other causes (e.g. seasonality) are excluded.
The mean NDVI index across the catchment is shown in Figure 4 along with
the NDVI of two pixels (A and B, please refer to Figure 3 for their localization)
that can be considered representative of the state of the vegetation in the
north and in the south part of the catchment, respectively. As it can be seen
before 2009 pixel A suggests a more dense vegetation cover (as also
highlighted in Figure 2). This seems to be confirmed by NDVI time series
(pixel A curve above pixel B), however, after the fire occurrence there is a
remarkable reduction in the NDVI for pixel A with a sudden decrease of the
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red curve under NDVI=0.3 in August 2009. Only after some years the NDVI
seems to recover its original values.

Figure 4: Time series of the NDVI for the entire catchment, for pixel A and pixel B (as in
Figure 3). The north part of the catchment is the more vegetated than the south one as also
shown in Figure 2. Before 2009 this is confirmed by NDVI time series (pixel A curve above
pixel B), however after the fire occurrence there is a remarkable reduction in the NDVI for
pixel A with a sudden decrease of the red curve under NDVI=0.3 in the August 2009. Only
after some years, the NDVI for pixel A seems to recover its original values.

As a conclusion, both information on flammable material provided by
ALGOSYSTEMS and the analysis of the NDVI seems to be useful for
quantifying the forested landed area in the catchment. In particular, the NDVI
seems to offer also some insights about the relation between the vegetation
cover and the fire occurrence so monitoring these two indexes in the future is
of a paramount importance for evaluating the effects FLIRE measures (if they
will be adopted) on the environmental problem targeted.
Forested landed area affected by fire
Due to the emission of greenhouse gases and changes in land uses and soil
permeability after forest fires, the assessment of the burnt area after fire
events or at least annually is foreseen and is considered a relevant indicator.
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Previous fires data for the period 2000-2012, are provided by ALGOSYSTEM
in shape file (ArcGIS) format and is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Forest fires for the period 2000-2012 provided by ALGO.

As it can be seen, a number of large fires affected the area within the last
years. Information about perimeter, burned area and historical data such as
the type of vegetation affected by fires, are available but still need corrections
and validation. The same applies for other specific data (i.e. evolution of the
fire) for the most important forest fires in the area (e.g., summer 2009).
To overcome these issues and to offer an alternative evaluation of the fire
problem affecting the area in the past, satellite data are used. One valid
satellite product for accomplish this task is the MYD14A2 Anomaly/fire product
which is primarily derived from MODIS 4- and 11-micrometer radiances. The
fire detection strategy is based on absolute detection of a fire (when the fire
strength is sufficient to detect) and on detection relative to its background (to
account for variability of the surface temperature and reflection by sunlight).
Numerous tests are employed to reject typical false-alarm sources, like sun
glint or an unmasked coastline.
MYD14A2 data are 8-day fire-mask composites at 1-kilometer resolution
provided as a gridded level-3 product in the Sinusoidal projection. The product
provides three classes (low, nominal and high-confidence) of fire detection
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confidence (according to their reliability) for each individual pixel at 1 km of
resolution. For the analysis, only nominal and high confidence values were
considered as fires.
Figure 6 shows the time series of the percentage of the area affected by fire
and its cumulated value (i.e., the sum over years of burnt areas). As it can be
seen, after several fires in the area (the biggest occurred in August of 2009)
the amount of area burnt has been almost 50% of the catchment. After 2009,
no more fires have occurred. Figure 7 plots the fire map in terms of
confidence level for the event of August 2009. The map clearly resembles the
scenario highlighted in Figure 5.

Figure 6: Percentage of catchment area affected by fire and its cumulated value from 2002 to
February 2015 retrieved from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS)
NASA).
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Figure 7: Fire map for the event occurred in August 2009.

Air quality
Carbon monoxide concentration and PM10 are indicators of air quality and
fires occurrence, so there are key indicators to monitor the Project’s impact on
the environment. Daily and monthly datasets have been supplied by the
Environmental Services Department of Athens International Airport for years
2008-2012 at the monitoring stations of Spata, Pallini and Glyka Nera (Figure
8:) and will be updated every year. In the following, only monthly data are
shown (Figure 9-Figure 10) from 2005 to 2012 since they are more relevant to
figure out the effectiveness of project implementation during the years. From
the time series is difficult to extrapolate some clear pattern between pollutants
and fires occurred in the area. Only a reduction of the PM10 trend with time is
observed which is difficult to relate to some causes. Indeed, the concentration
of these pollutants is not only related to fires but also to other factors, hence
the analysis could have some significance only after a longer period of
monitoring.
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Figure 8: Air quality monitoring stations.

Figure 9: Monthly mean carbon monoxide concentration for the period 2005-2012
at Glyka Nera, Spata and Pallini station.
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Figure 10: Monthly mean PM10 concentration for the period 2005-2012
at Glyka Nera, Spata and Pallini station.

Temperature variation
The variation of the temperature is an environmental indicator of interest as it
supports micro-climate effects. The National Technical University of Athens
(NTUA) and the National Observatory of Athens (NOA) collect the relevant
information from the records of temperature sensors installed in their existing
meteorological observatories with a time interval of 10 minutes. Currently,
NTUA temperature data are available at Penteli and Pikermi stations while for
NOA, temperature is recorded at Spata station (see Figure 11).
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Figure 11: Locations of meteorological and flow measurement stations used in the study.

In general, it is expected that a reduction of fires will determine a lower
difference in temperature variation between seasons and a reduction of the
maximum temperature reached during summertime due to effect of the
regulation provided by vegetation. However, there are two main strong
assumptions that may completely biased the analysis. The first is that
temperature variation (if any) is solely determined by the effect of fires and,
the second is that the temperature variations are not related to global causes.
Indeed, if a summer is recorded particularly hot at Rafina is likely because it
has been hot overall the entire Greece or in Attica and not because several
fires occurred in the area. To alleviate this bias we have used modeled data
from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecast to evaluate
the temperature in the same period of analysis but at larger scale (i.e., Attica
and Greece). This data may provide a benchmark to exclude large scale
effects. Although the approach may be affected by several limitations, we do
not have other chances –within the resources foreseen for this action – to
accomplish this task.
In the following, we present a comparison between temperature variations in
terms of mean and anomalies between observations recorded at Pikermi
(where data are available from 2006 to middle 2014, the longest temperature
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dataset) and the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
ECMWF temperature of Attica and Greece. Figure 12 plots the mean monthly
temperature for the period 2006-2014.

Figure 12: Mean monthly temperature at Pikermi site, over Greece and in Attica region.

It can be seen that data from the station have higher temperature variations.
To avoid misinterpreting due to the different climatology between the model
and the observations, the data were rescaled between their maximum and
minimum values as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13: Normalized mean monthly temperature at Pikermi site,
over Greece and in Attica region.
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From Figure 13 it can be seen a consistent behavior between the time series
except for the summer 2008 between Pikermi and Attica region.
To better analyze the trend of the temperature and removing the seasonality a
normalized (with the maximum and minimum values) yearly moving mean has
been calculated for the site along with for the entire Greece and Attica (Figure
14). It can be seen that the site shows higher temperature values with respect
to Greece and Attica in 2006-2009 although its variation highly resemble the
one of the model (except in 2008).
Another possibility to evaluate the temperature differences is by plotting the
monthly anomalies (Figure 15). They show a consistent behavior with very
small difference in summer 2009 where several fires affected the area of
Rafina. However, we cannot draw any strong conclusion to support the
hypothesis that such anomaly difference is caused by fires.
In summary, we cannot state if fires affect the areas and if the project
implementation will have some effects in terms of temperature unless the
period of observation will not continue for several years.

Figure 14: Normalized Yearly based moving mean from 2005 to 2014
for Pikermi station, Attica and Greece.
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Figure 15: Normalized yearly based moving variance from 2005 to 2014
for Pikermi station, Attica and Greece.

Flood relevant indicators: stream peak discharge, watershed lag time
The alteration of land use and soil permeability caused by fires affects rainfallrunoff transformation processes. This can be quantified by measuring peak
discharge downstream the burnt area. NTUA collects the relevant information
from the Hydrological Observatory of Athens (HOA).
The presented analysis relates the occurrence of a fire event with the
characteristic of floods for a series of past events extracted from the available
data set. The study is useful for comparing the effectiveness of the FLIRE
project actions in the future events. At this stage, only a preliminary study of
floods is carried out. In the future, the relevant information will be discussed
considering a possible increment of the size of the database of fires and
floods. In particular, the relation between fire and flood occurrence in the
study area will be investigated. The analysis will be useful to test the
effectiveness of the FLIRE project in fire and flood mitigation strategies.
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In the following, after a brief description of the available data in the area some
events along with their main characteristics, i.e. peak discharge, event
duration, lag time, total rainfall, total runoff and runoff coefficient, are
analysed.
Event selection
Stage data are available at Spata, Drafi, Rafina and Rafina 2 stations (see
Figure 11). Conversely, stage-discharge (S-Q) relationships exist only for
Drafi, Rafina and Rafina 2 gauged sites. Because Rafina has the longest
available dataset (from 2009 to now) and it is still working, the analysis will
only consider this location. Other locations, although useful have limited
recording periods.
The S-Q relationship for this site has been assessed by means of velocity
measurements obtained mostly for low flow conditions. To obtain reliable
stage-discharge relationship for high flow, the S-Q relationships have been
extrapolated by Manning equation using appropriate slope and roughness
coefficient derived from several studies in the area (mainly during the
implementation of graduate and master thesis in NTUA). In particular,
previous experiences have suggested Manning roughness coefficient, n,
equal to 0.035 s/m1/3. For intermediate flows, the rating curve has been
interpolated between the (S-Q) relationship for low flows and the respective
Manning equation. In this manner, it was guaranteed that the S-Q curves well
“capture” both peak flows and low flows.
Note that, in the following discharges refer to the direct runoff that was
obtained by considering a modified fixed based method for baseflow
separation (Melone et al. 2002). The event extraction (from the time series)
has been carried out by selecting the events characterized by a continuous
rainfall pattern with a mean rainfall intensity greater than 10 mm/day and no
rainfall in the previous five days. Also we want advise the reader that the
values of Lag time, runoff coefficient, and peak discharge for some flood
events are different from the ones reported in the last report. This is probably
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due to the fixing of some known errors present in the data contained in the
website at the time of the production of report of Action C.2. made available
on the 30th of June 2014. New values along with the results of the analysis
reported here should be consider more reliable.
Data analysis
Figure 16 plots the events selected for the site of Rafina along with the
parameters of interest identified for this study.
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Figure 16: Rainfall-Runoff events selected from the datasets at Rafina river gauge.

Figure 17 and Figure 18 show the LAG time and the Runoff coefficients in the
period 2009-2014, respectively. Due to the limited number of events (28) and
the lack of fire information, it is still not possible to draw conclusions or
inferring any tendency or relation with fires. However, the data provide useful
information for assessing the performance of the DSS tool in flood prediction.
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Indeed, by monitoring the events and their magnitude we can also monitor the
response of the DSS tool and its performance. Moreover, the analysis of the
lag time is useful to assess the promptness of the response of the DSS for
warning purposes.
Lag time for the events occured from 2008 to 2014, mean LAG=5 h
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Figure 17: LAG time of the events vs. time.

Figure 18: Runoff coefficients of the events vs. time.
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1.2

Indicators quantifying the performance of the project

The indicators presented in Section 1.1 will be monitored in the future both
during the last part of the implementation phase (5 months) and the After-LIFE
phase (at least 5 years) with frequencies suggested in each case above. In
theory, the monitoring of the Indicators for quantifying the performance of the
project makes sense only the project completion. However, given the
continuous development and testing of the tools (i.e., for flood and fire
forecasting models) and the possible interest of local stakeholders in these
tools, they are monitored to assess the potential impact of the project on the
area. Such monitoring provides an evaluation of the benefit that the adoption
of FLIRE measures will have in the future, in terms of reliable early flood, fire
and meteo forecasting (in order to reduce damages), and in terms of optimal
planning for the risk prone areas.
Based on that, four indicators will be used for quantifying the performance of
the project on the area. That is,
1. number of local authorities interested on FLIRE measures;
2. number of measures suggested by the FLIRE Project examined and/or
adopted by local stakeholders;
3. percentage of forest fires whose propagation was correctly forecasted
by the developed tools;
4. percentage of floods correctly forecasted by the developed tools.
5. success in short-term weather forecasting.
The first two indicators will be assessed by evaluating the answers to the
questionnaire foreseen for action C.1 (please refer to this action for further
details). In particular, questions 12, 13, 16 and 17 have been taken into
account.
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The latter three indicators specifically refer to the tools developed for the
project. Although at this stage the project is not still finalized these tools are
developed and tested on past and present events so their performance can
be evaluated and considered as representative of the benefit the they will add
to the environment.
In the following, we will provide the results of the analysis for such indicators.
Local authorities interest in FLIRE project and its measures
The interest of local authorities is evaluated by the questions and the answers
in Annex B. To now, only three authorities completed and send back the
questionnaire but it is expected to receive more questionnaires in the next
months from the list of all contacted authorities shown in Table 2.
Municipality of Rafina-Pikermi
Mayor of Rafina-Pikermi
Authority for Civil Protection in the Municipality
Civil Protection Office of the Municipality
Responsible for Civil Protection of the Municipality
Hellenic Police Department of Rafina-Pikermi
Municipality of Nea Makri
Hellenic Fire Service, Commander in Chief for Nea Makri
Hellenic Fire Service in Nea Makri
Headquarters of Fire Department
Municipality of Spata-Artemida
Mayor of Spata-Artermida
Municipality of Pallini
Mayor of Pallini
Municipality of Marathonas
Mayor of Marathonas
Civil Protection Office of the Municipality
Special Secretariat for Water (SSW)
Secretary of the SSW
Region of Attica
Responsible for Civil Protection
Civil Protection Department
Fire Department, Commander in Chief
National Agricultural Research Foundation (NAGREF)
Responsible for the Laboratory of Forest Fires
Table 2: List of authorities contacted and those who have completed the questionnaire (in light blue).
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Although more of the selected questions were requested to ALGOSYSTEM, it
only supplied the concluding remarks of the specific session of the 2nd
training workshop of FLIRE which contains the overall conclusions of the
interest of the stakeholders in the tools developed in the project but not the
answers to the selected questions.
The analysis of the available answers to the questions 12 ,13, 16 and 17 has
highlighted that every authority is overall interested in adopting FLIRE
measures. In particular, with respect to the other authorities Rafina-Pikermi
Municipality gave a low score to questions 12 and 13. However, due to the
limited number of received questionnaires, no strong conclusions can be
drawn up to now.
According to the answers provided by the local stakeholders, the daily fire and
flood risk warning is rated more important compared to the weekly. The daily
fire and flood risk assessment should cover not only their area but the wider
region. Furthermore, guidelines on evacuation plans and self-protecting
awareness measures should be the first priority of the local authorities. It was
noticed by the answers of the participants that the stakeholders recognize the
potential of the visual and graphical representation of the expected fire
propagation and flood risk assessment to prevent disastrous situation.
Responders stated that the visual representation of fires and floods will
improve coordination of all involved parties during fire suppression and flood
events. Responders stated that they prefer to become aware about fire and/or
flood events in their area through a dedicated on-line web site as well as by
receiving text messages in their mobile phones. The requested information in
both fire and flood events should be focused mainly on safe evacuation plans
and self-protecting measures during the events, as well as the expected day
of a flood event and the expected time of arrival of the flame front. The
findings of the survey can be critically important in determining how fire and
flood management considerations are perceived by the local society and how
the use of FLIRE results can contribute to environmental protection in case
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they will be incorporated into risk management plans and policies in the region
Eastern Attica, Greece.
Percentage fires correctly forecasted by the developed tools
At this stage, the developed tools are the DSS for forecasting the fire
expansion developed by FORTH and ALGOSYSTEM. As explained by
FORTH in the FLIRE study area, no fire events have been occurred during the
project period. Only in 2009, a big fire event has been happened but the
ignition area was in the north area of Attiki around 25 km from the FLIRE area
so it was not possible to simulate the expansion. To date not relevant
information about fires has been provided to IRPI so the analysis could not be
properly carried out.
Percentage of floods correctly forecasted by the developed tools
NTUA and ICL developed a model chain within the DSS that uses a
hydrologic-hydraulic models (Hec-HMS/Hec-RAS) for predicting floods in the
area.
The flood model chain ran for selected rainfall events. The criterion used to
evaluate the performance of the FLIRE system was the difference between
simulated and observed water levels at the locations of four flow gauges in the
study area: Drafi station, Rafina station, Rafina2 station and Spata station.
According to these differences, the performance was classified into good,
medium and bad as suggested in the following Table.
Classes
±Simulated-Observed
1st class-good

0-25 cm,

2nd class-medium

25-50 cm

3rd class-bad

>50 cm

Table 3: Performance of the flood model chain developed by NTUA and ICL.
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In the following the performance of the system from 2013 to 2015 are
classified according Table 3 and are reported in ANNEX B.
As an overall conclusion, the performance of the system for all examined
years (2013, 2014 and 2015) seems to be quite satisfactory. More specifically,
Drafi station has a 100% good performance. For Rafina station 90% of the
runs are classified in the 1st class (good) while only 5% belongs to the 2nd
class (medium) and 5% to the 3rd class (bad). For Rafina2 station all the
results are evaluated as good except for one run which is classified in the 2 nd
class. Finally, for Spata station 50% of the simulated events had a good
performance, 30% had a medium performance and 20% had a bad
performance.
Success in short-term weather forecasting
Weather forecasts is the main input of the Weather Information Management
Tool (WIMT) of the Decision Support System hence its good performance is
expected to indirectly provide benefits on the environment. For these reasons,
it can be considered a good indicator for the evaluation of the performance of
the tools proposed by the project.

The information of the performance of the Short-term weather forecasting
tools are derived from the Model Validation Report produced by the National
Observatory of Athens and made available on the 31th of March 2015. The
report is devoted to the detailed description of the evaluation of MM5 forecast
skill in predicting precipitation over the Greater Athens area. For that purpose,
the verification covered the period from March 2013 up to December 2014, a
period that comprises 37 rain episodes, with at least one station recording
more than 20 mm of rain within 24 hours. For the verification period, 44 rain
gauges were selected, operated by the National Observatory of Athens and
the National Technical University of Athens, both partners of the project.
Following the methodology widely accepted for evaluation of precipitation, a
contingency table (yes/no for observed/modelled rain) was constructed for the
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totality of the 37 episodes and several statistical scores were calculated.
Various 24-h rain thresholds were set, in order to evaluate the model
performance for light, moderate and high precipitation amounts.
Calculation of the statistical scores revealed a decreasing trend of the
Probability of Detection (POD) with increasing rain threshold, with a POD of
0.42 for the highest precipitation amounts, a score that is close to that
referenced in the literature for similar activities of high-resolution rain forecasts
in the Mediterranean area, taking also into account that in our report the
second day of simulation (DAY2) is evaluated. On the other hand, the
calculated False Alarm Ratio (FAR) was very low for all rain thresholds,
indication thus that the model has no tendency to provide false alarms.
Verification of the quantity of forecasted rain against observations (calculation
of mean error and mean absolute errors) showed scores that are close or
even better than scores reported in the literature for the Mediterranean region.
Overall, the verification procedure showed that MM5 rain forecasts showed a
good skill in predicting correctly rain events for the next day, although it was
found that for the high precipitation amounts, models still suffer from
underprediction of the rain amounts. Therefore it is proposed that model
forecasts have to be jointly used with observations (surface stations, lightning
measurements, radar data, if available) in order to achieve a high skill in
forecasting high precipitation events.

2 Conclusions
The activities undertaken by IRPI for Action C.2 described in this report
concerns the collection of information for updating the selected indicators and
new analysis based on satellite information for quantifying some indicators for
which ground observations are scarce.
The activity can be summarized by the following points:
1. Data concerning the indicators relevant to fire and flood risk assessment
and management were quantitatively retrieved. Time series of temperature
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variations, air quality and flood related indicators (stream peak discharge,
watershed lag time) were updated, plotted and analysed. However, they are
not still sufficient (in terms of length of the period of analysis) for an
evaluation of any trend. The indicators “Forested landed area” and Forested
landed area affected by fire” were updated and quantified via satellite
information. This has finally solved the issue of lack of quantitative
information for these two indicators.
2. The

stakeholder-oriented

indicators

were

retrieved

using

the

questionnaire foreseen for Action C.1 and were used to draw a first analysis
of the authorities interested in FLIRE measures. Unfortunately, no additional
stakeholder questionnaires were provided to IRPI by ALGOSYSTEM so it
was not possible to carry out further analysis for the related indicators.
3. For the indicators related to the performance of the tools developed in the
project the analysis has taken into account the percentage of fires and floods
correctly forecasted and the success in the short-term forecasting. NTUA,
ICL and NOA provided the relevant information for floods and short term
forecasting highlighting satisfactory behaviour of the tools. ALGOSYSTEM
and ICL did not provide any additional information concerning the
performance of their tools so it was not possible to include them in the
analysis.
In this new report all the indicators have been updated and quantified in an
objective manner using both new methodologies and classical methodologies
already developed in previous reports related to Action C.2. These indicators
will serve for evaluating the potential impact of the project on the environment.
Only after a longer period of monitoring and after the potential adoption of
FLIRE measures will be possible a more confident evaluation of the impact of
the FLIRE project on the environmental problem targeted.
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ANNEX A
Questions
1. Do you believe that the possibility to assess the floodplain may assist you organization
in flood prevention and protection design?(please answer only if your organization is
involved in flood management);
In which scale from «0» (I don’t think so) to «10» (I am sure): ................................................
In which way (specify)…………........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
2. Do you believe that the possibility to assess fire expansion and its behavior may assist
your organization in fire prevention and protection design? (please answer only if your
organization is involved in fire management)
In which scale from «0» (I don’t think so) to «10» (I am sure): ................................................
In which way (specify)…………........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
3. Do you believe that FLIRE results, as presented, may contribute to the improvement of
flood and/or fire protection in your region?
In which scale from «0» (I don’t think so) to «10» (I am sure): ................................................
In which way (specify)………..........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
4. Would you be interested to integrate the FLIRE DSS in your systems?
 YES
 NO
Comment your answer……….........................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................
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Answers

#

Local
Authorithies

Question
12

Question
13

Question
16

Question
17

1

Municipalitiy
RafinaPikermi

5
.
with cleanings,
with arbitrary
controls

7

8

NO

patrolled,
infrastructures,
with arbitrary
controls

by the
maturation of
processes, by
activation of
bodies

Municipalithy
Maratona

NA

to ensure
the
appropriate
infrastructur
e in the
municipality
10
there is no
other
system like
FLIRE in
our
municipality,
so it should
be created
from the
beginning
(YES)
in our
business
center

2

10
Firewalls,
hydrants,
manpower

3

Fire Services

(9-10)
positioning of
forces,
strengthening
of services

(10)
knowledge of
the fire direction
over a period of
1-4 hours for the
operational
planning field

(10)
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ANNEX C
EU policy context and relevance on project impact on the environmental
problem targeted
The objective of Action C2 is the monitoring of the FLIRE Project impact on
the targeted environmental problems (floods, fires and their combined impact
on human population and ecosystems) during the implementation phase of
the Project and also at the end of the planned activities.
The analysis was developed and is still currently on going in order to respond
to the environmental policy of the European Union (EU) that is considered to
have the most extensive environmental laws of any international organisation.
Specifically, the EU environmental policy is significantly intertwined with other
international and national environmental policies. Over the past decades the
European Union has put in place a broad range of environmental legislation.
As a result, air, water and soil pollution has significantly been reduced and
today EU citizens enjoy some of the best water quality in the world and over
18% of EU's territory has been designated as protected areas for nature.
However, many challenges persist and these must be tackled together in a
structured way. In this context, the 7th Environment Action Programme
(EAP) will be guiding European environment policy until 2020 by identifying
three main key objectives:


to protect, conserve and enhance the Union’s natural capital;



to turn the Union into a resource-efficient, green, and competitive lowcarbon economy;



to

safeguard

the

Union's

citizens

from

environment-related

pressures and risks to health and wellbeing.
Four so called "enablers" will help Europe deliver on these goals:


better implementation of legislation;



better information by improving the knowledge base;



more and wiser investment for environment and climate policy;
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full integration of environmental requirements and considerations into
other policies.

Two additional horizontal priority objectives complete the programme:


to make the Union's cities more sustainable;



to help the Union address international environmental and climate
challenges more effectively.

The programme entered into force in January 2014 and, now, it is up to the
EU institutions and the Member States to ensure it is implemented.

At the beginning of the project, appropriate environmental indicators were
identified, classified into 3 categories of relevance,: i) fire risk assessment and
management, ii) flood risk assessment and management and iii) tools
proposed and developed during the project activities.
The activities undertaken during the first part of the project (October 2012April 2013) mainly concerned the initial identification of the three categories of
indicators and the collection of information and data. Specifically, the following
possible indicators were selected:
Indicators relevant to fire risk assessment and management
1. forested landed area;
2. forested landed area affected by fire;
3. air quality (Carbon monoxide concentration, PM10 and PM2.5);
4. temperature variation;
5. water quality (BOD and nutrients);
6. biological diversity indicators;
7. stream peak discharge and watershed lag time.
Indicators relevant to flood risk assessment and management:
1. number of pollutant sources affected by flooding;
2. fertility land reduction;
3. stagnant water extension.
Indicators relevant to flood risk assessment and management:
1. number of measures suggested by the FLIRE Project, examined and/or
adopted by stakeholders;
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2. percentage of flash floods correctly forecasted by the developed tools;
3. number of forest fire plans modified by pertinent authorities;
4. percentage of forest fires whose propagation was correctly forecasted
by the developed tools.
The initial choice of indicators was made to meet the policy of the European
Union in the field of the environment, subsequently reiterated in the
‘DECISION No 1386/2013/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF
THE COUNCIL’ of 20 November 2013 on a General Union Environment
Action Programme (EAP) to 2020 ‘Living well, within the limits of our planet’.
Specifically:
1. the monitoring of ‘forested areas’, ‘water quality’, ‘air quality’ and
‘biodiversity’ in the study basin follows the priority of the Union to
protect, conserve and enhance the natural capital. This is a key point
because

the

Union’s

economic

prosperity

and

well-being

is

underpinned by its natural capital (i.e. its biodiversity, including
ecosystems that provide essential goods and services);
2. ‘peak discharge’ and ‘watershed lag time’ analysis could provide useful
indications on alteration of land use and soil permeability caused by
fires, affecting rainfall-runoff transformation processes, to address
protection against natural disasters;
3. ‘temperature variation’ study could be useful for climate change
investigations;
4. ‘number of pollutant sources affected by flooding’, ‘stagnant water
extension’ and ‘fertility land reduction’ would be of fundamental interest
for monitoring fertile soil considering that ‘unsustainable land use is
consuming fertile soils, and soil degradation continues, resulting in
impacts on global food security and the achievement of biodiversity
targets.’
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Unfortunately, although it was possible for most of the indicators to retrieve at
least qualitative data, it was found that certain selected indicators were very
difficult to retrieve or even impossible thus determining some difficulties to
perform quantitative analyses. Moreover, it does not exist a regular monitoring
by a specific competent authority for some of them. Finally, it was recognized
that the project does not per se affect the environment since there is not a
direct link between the tools the project aims to develop and the environment
problems targeted.
For all these reasons, Action C.2 was reformulated by defining more “stakeholder “oriented indicators (number of local authorities interested on FLIRE
measures; number of measures suggested by the FLIRE Project examined
and/or adopted by local stakeholders; % of forest fires whose propagation was
correctly forecasted by the developed tools; % of floods correctly forecasted
by the developed tools, success in short-term weather foreacasting) and by
selecting only the ‘environmental indicators’ that can be regularly and reliably
monitored in the study area of the project:
1. forested land area;
2. forested land area affected by fire;
3. stream peak discharge;
4. watershed lag time;
5. air quality;
6. temperature variations.
Such indicators can provide useful information on the evolution of the
environmental status of the study area, following at the same time the
European directives for the preservation of the natural capital as discussed
above.
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